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life. He has a mission In the world, 
and proceeds to do his work. This Is 
usually done without demonstration. 
His force is like the sublime forces 
of the universe—silent, but always 
acting. Like the pessimist, his life 
and thoughts are contagious; unlike 
the pessimist, he is always welcome 
If the two come face to face he will 
never yield to tbe later's Influence. 
He knows that eternal truth and 
goodness are working through him. 
and he believes in tbelr ultimate tri
umph.

In every city

five, the number 
during the wet

226 tons of water
block.

“Multiply this by 
of inches that fell
spell in May, and no one can wonder 
that the gutters were insufficent to 
carry off the water. The 
overflow of a sewer in the 
of the city is regarded as

' markable thing, but the
that there is not an overflow 
time it ra’.us.”
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OFFICIAL COAL MIXING
IN STATE OF OREGON

Evidently the United States Ge,> 
logical department has not had any 
late reports from Lane county's coal 
mining operations at Spencer Butte 
and elsewhere, since it leaves this 
section out entirely in a bulletin Ju«t 
issued to the newspapers, and re
leased for publication today. This 
bulletin says of “Coal in Oregon":

“The only productive coal field in 
Oregon is situated in the southwes:- 
ern part of the state, in Coos county, 

! and Is known as the Coos Bay field, 
from the fact that it entirely sur
rounds that body of water. It oc
cupies a total area of about 250 
square miles, its length north and 
south being about 39 miles and its 
maximum breadth at the middle 
about elevent miles, from which it 
tapers regularly at both ends.

“Other coal fields have been pros
pected in different parts of the state, 
and some of them contain coal of 
fairly good quality. Among these 
are the upper Nehalem field, in Co
lumbia county; the lower Nehalem 
field, in Clatsop and Tillamook coun
ties; the Yaqulna field, in Lincoln 
county; and the Eckley and Shasta 
Costa fields, in Curry county. All of 
these fields lie west of the Cascade 
Range, but none have been developed 
to the point of production. Another 
field has been located in the basin of; 
the John Day river, east of the Cas-1 
cade range, but little is known con- ; 
fernfng it. All of the fields west . 
of the range, with the exception of I 
the Coos Bay, are of small area, the . 
largest outside of the Coos Bay be- , 
Ing the upper Nehalem, which ha3 an 
area of less than twenty miles. The

The era of electric road building 
seems to have dawned at last In the 
Willamette valley, and It will mean 
a vast and rapid advance in popula
tion and the volume of business.

1 The street railway being constructed 
in Eugene is only the beginning of an 

, electric system, from all Information 
■coming from well-authenticated 
sources, that will extend down the 
valley to connect with the Portland- 
Salem line, and eastward from Eu- 

' gene up the McKenzie at least as far 
as the Blue River mines, while to 
the westward another line will reach 
an ocean outlet at Florence. That 

¡this system will be pushed along 
without a break in the construction 
and be completed within three years, 
the Guard firmly believes.

The importance of inter-urban 
roads is felt by all who have given 
the subject any study. They furnish 
new blood for the arteries of com
merce and they supply for the peo
ple pleasures of infinite variety that 
without th£m would be unknown. 
The benefits that will come to Eu
gene aS a business centre and to the 

I people of the territory traversed will 
be inestimable, causing a growth and 
prosperity beyond the dreams of the 
most optimistic.

CENSUS REPORT ON
PRINTING INDUSTRY

had been for- 
This was no

poses. It Is of public interest to know is on the wrong tack 
something more about this daring at- are peek-a-boo 
tempt to overcome the natural obsta
cles that guard the pole, in the June 
McClure's the explorer himself told 
something about his preparations, 
and the following extract is taken 
from the articl6:

“Let no one imagine it is a simple 
thing to make an airship ready for a 
voyage to the North Pole. In the 
first place we had to land throe ship
loads of materia)—for the “Frithjof” 
was immediately sent south for an
other cargo which she 
merly unable tc carry,
small task, as everything had to be 
taken ashore by boats or improvised 
rafts, and in the earlier days by us
ing ice fields as floats. And such a 
lot of stuff we had to handle! There 
were three or four hundred tons of 
timber and iron for the great airship 
hull and other structures; one hun
dred and twenty-five tons of sulphu
ric acid, seventy-five tons of scrap 
iron, and thirty tons of apparatus and 
other chemicals for the manufacture 
of the hydrogen gas; half a ship load 
of provisions; the aeronautic machine 
and all its appurtenances; 
sledges, motor sledges, a steam 
and engine, tons of gasoline, 
coal, iron rods, bolts, nails,
boats and all the paraphernalia of 
what a London periodical aptly term
ed 'Mr. Wellman’s scientific village 
In the Arctics.’

“The greatest job of all was the 
erection of the hall in which our air
ship. the 'America,' was to be housed 
whilst being prepared for her voyage. 
In good weather an ordinary spher
ical balloon m,ay be inflated in the 
open air without serious risk of acci
dent, but a machine as complex and 
delicate as an airship demands great 
care and caution.”
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Where there 1 
waists there are 

girls, and where there are 
girls most men desire to be.

The
Company says It has no Intention to 
raise the price of oil. If true, this 
indicates that recent raises In the 
selling price of refined oil and re
duction in the buying price of crude 
oil will produce all the additional 
coin 
ed.

secretary of the Standard Oil

the bunch thinks will be need-

mob of Connecticut farmers

It

A CRY OF THF. TIMES

Isn't the war talk that frets me. 
The times 1 am reading the news; 
isn't the weather that gets me 
Into such a state of the blues;
Isu't the trusts—they're a bubble 
And not worth a tear of my grief;

1'11 tell you the cause of my trouble; 
They've boosted the price of 

beef.

AUTOMOBILES
It

It

my

It Isn't the tariff that worries: 
It isn't the state of the crops; 
isn't the stock market flurries. 
What odds if price rises or drops? 
isn't the peach crop that galls me. 
It Isn't just plain discontent; .

I'll tell you the woe that befalls me 
The landlord is raising my rent.

It

It

HAVE NOT HURT
HORSE BUSINESS

ALBERTA, CANADA. GREATEST
HORSE Mt UK tri IX COIN'-
TRY—HORSES WILL ALWAYS
BE UK.It—FIXE CHANCE FOR

A
slipped back several centuries and 
with “witchcraft” for their slogan 
stormed with bombs a meeting of It
inerant revivalists, whom they ac
cused of mesmerizing the neighbor
hood. They succeeded tn destroying 
the house and badly burning the re
vivalist, Henry Spllkins.

It

It

It

isn't that I am a kicker. 
It Isn't I’m out of a job; 
isn’t a craving for liquor.
It isn't for praise of a mob; 
isn't I'm given to
For clothes of fine

The secret of all my
They've increased 

milk.

YOl NG MEX—FARMERS TAKE

I

more |If Governor Magoon Isn't 
careful, the Cubans will be classing 
him with 
forbidden 
though ft 
statistics 
Cubans it
than lawn tennis.

the spoil-sports. He lias 
duelling on the island, I 
could easily be shown by I 
that as practiced by the 
is no whit more dangerous ■

— ——---------
Extremes meet on the New York 

police force. On tne same day that I 
one member was disgracefully dill- i 
missed for cowardice another dlstln-. 
gulshed himself as a fearless hero by | 
rescuing a woman and two children 
frum a burning tenement.

Georgia will put another reef In 
the negro vote, with the pending dis
franchisement bill which will take 
the ballot from practically every ne
gro who does not pay taxes on 15 00, 
and which is certain to become a law.

It

Automomblles have not driven the 
horse out of his sphere oue whit.says 
E. C. Smith, tiie veteran horse buyer, 
who Is In the city with a drove of 

! horses, most of which have been sold. 
Today the horse is a scarcer article 
and higher in Eastern Oregon than 
In Western Oregon. Mr. SmiTK 
brought a drove of horsesTron^iasu 

I ern Oregon through 
valley, and says he 
have sold his bunch 
more money than he __
the venture in this valley

Some years ago horsemen became 
frightened over the oft-repeated 
prophecy that the horse in fifteen 
years would be a thing of the past, 
generally speaking, and for three or 

; four years very few horses were rais
ed Since then, however, the demand 
hns been so great that the buyers 
pick up the kind that used to go to 

I the canneries, and are glad to get 
them.

The whole West has grown and 
with the new growth all of the sur
plus horses have been used up by 
farmers who want teams. Alberta, in 
Canada, is the greatest horse market 
In the world, and the new settlers 
there could handle fifty thousand 
hors<>s, according to Mr Smith. They 
don't care whether they are big hors
es, little horses or ponies, but want 
anything that will work. The Unit
ed States cannot supply the demand, 
and the horses are going up •" 
aud will go still higher.

I This summer thirty cars 
ern Oregon animals have 
Nebraska, the young ones to ______
the farms, and the brood mares to 
raise mules.

As a result on these depredations 
on the ranges of Oregon, horses are 
becoming very high in the eastern 
section, the renowned home of cheap 

i horses. Where men were accustomed 
to buy good riding horses across the 
mountains for »5 and »10, they are 

| now obliged to pay as much as the 
people do here, and some times more.

These things, claims Mr. Smith, 
who has traveled all over the country 
In the horse business, make the bus
iness a very fine one now, and a 
young man has an unexampled 
chance to make his fortune doing 

1 nothing but raising horses for the 
cheery market of the country.

“If I were a young man," said Mr. 
bells of Smith, “I would go where there was 

I »HU lots of range and Invest In hors
es The horse will never lose Its

yearning 
linen or silk, 
heart-burning— 
the price of my

isn't because Um not wealthy. 
It isn't because of my work;
isn’t because Um not healthy, 
It isn't because I would shirk; 
isn'; because I'm not getting 
Of these worldly goods a big slice;

The reason of all this fretting—
They've doubled the price of my 

ice.

It

It the Willamette 
finds he could 
at Shaniko tor 
has received ou

It Isn't thhe panic that's pending. 
It Isn't some grief that is past; 
Isn't a fear of the ending 

Of good time- so good they won't 
last;

isn't the break of some bubble. 
My worry's of something far 

worse;
I’ll tell you the source of my trouble: 

The times are too good for my 
purse.

—From the New York Times.

It

It

THE MAX WHO WIN'S

The man who 
does,

wins Ih the man who

The man who makes things hum aud
buzz,

The man who works and the man
who acts.

Governor Curry, the new rough
riding executive of New .Mexico, who 
classes himself as a Roosevelt-Taft 
Democrat, is expected to curry out 
all the graft in the territory. A 
sizable Job, even for a Rough Rider.

The navy department is eonsider- 
ing a change in the uniforms of its 
Jack Tars, especially those worn on 
shore and

Who builds on a basis of solid facts;
| Who doesn't sit down to mope and 

dream,
Who humps ahead with the force of 

steam.
Who hasn't the time to fuss or fret. 
But gets there every time—you bet. 
The man who wins Is the man who 

wears
A smile to cover his burden of cares;
Who knows that the sun will shine 

again,
That the clouds will pass and we 

need the rain.
Who buckles down to a pile of work 
And never gives up and never 

shirk
'Till the task Is done; and the 

Is sweet,
I When the temples throb with 

blood heat.
man who wins is the man who 
climbs
ladder of life to 
chimes

Of the bells of labor, of 
toll.

And Isn't afraid his skin 
If he faces the shine of 

sun,
And works in the light until his task 

I* done;
A human engine with a triple beam, 
And a hundred and fifty pounds of 

■team.

in price.

of East- 
gone to 
work on

I The United States Bureau of the 
¡Census announces the publication of 
. Bulletin 79, presenting the detailed 
| statistics of the printing industry at 
I the census of manufactures of 1905.
This bulletin was prepared by Wil
liam S. Rossiter, chief clerk of the 
census, 
ber of 
try in 
larger 
other Industry. 

| ed from 1900 1
| ing exception to the prevailing ten
dency toward consolidation, for It 
was proportionately 
from 1890 to 1900.
duct of this industry continues to be 
contributed by a great number of 
small establishments, accomplishing 
noteworthy results with a small cap
ital, operated by men of independent 
thought and action, and contribut
ing materially to the intellectual and 
financial growth of the country.

The capital required in 1905 to 
conduct the printing and publish
ing business was »385,008,604. It 
was approximately double that re
quired In 1890, and it was doubtless 
due in a considerable degree to me
chanical changes which have taken 
place In this Industry during the past 
ten or fifteen years.

The total value of products report
ed In 1905 was »496,061,357. Dur
ing the brief period from 1900 to 
1905 the increase in value of pro
ducts was nearly double that from 
1890 to 1900, or, in absolute figures, 
»149,006,927 compared with »71,- 
601,915. Had the per capita value 
of products been the same in 1905 
as in 1850, the entire value of pro
ducts of the industry would have 
been but »52,007,588; on the other! 
hand, had the per capita production I 
in 1850 been the same as it was in 
1905, the total value of products of 
the industry at the earlier census 

uvu,s, •• — ____ _ — - - would have amounted to »141,470,- i
we know least about in an every-day, | 444, Or almost ten times as much as 

that we 'are really 1 the actual amount recorded.
Among the ten industries having 

value of products In 1905 exceeding 
»320,000,000, printing and publish- 

1 ing ranked seventh, having advanced ! 
to that position from tenth In 1880. 
The ten leading industries were as 
follows: Slaughtering and meat

■ packing, iron and steel foundries 
1 and machine shops, flour and grist 
mills, clothing, lumber and timber, | 

I printing and publishing, cotton man
ufacture!, woolen manufactures, and 

I boots and shoes. These great In
dustries are characterized, for

I most part, by a comparatively small 
¡number of establishments and con
centration in particular localities. 
Printing and publishing reports one 
establishment to every 307« Inhab- 

' Rants, while at the opposite extreme 
is Iron and steel, which contributes 
but one establishment to every 134,- 
000 inhabitants.

——------ ■■ T
WELLMAN'S HOT AIR

VOYAGE TO THE

the 
the 
the 
the

Th« 
public 
forced 
per ts
the price of news paper), and we 
canno. afford to give it away free 
with the Weekly Guard. However, 
we wfll continue this offer up to Oc
tober 1. 1907, at which time it 
be POSITIVELY withdrawn. All 
pay one year in advance up to 
time (fl.50) will receive both 
Weekly Guard and Semi-Weekly 
public, but after that date the
public will no longer be given free.

We shall continue to give the two 
agricultural papers, however, the Or
egon Agriculturist and the American 
Farmer, the same as in the past.

Our subscribers well know that the 
Weekly Guard has been greatly im
proved during the past year, having 
been enlarged from a six-column, 
eight-page paper to a twelve-page, 
seven-column publication—almost
double in size. The price of the pa
per has not been increased, and we 
feel that we are giving our subscri
bers the best newspaper in Oregon coal of all these fields is lignitic in 
outside of Portland, and their pat-. character, 
ronage is proof that they also know I 
it and are appreciative of the fact.' 
The constant raise in the price of 
news paper, owing to the paper mill 
combine, is working a hardship on 
publishers, and our subscribers may 
help us bear the burden by prompt re-1 
mittances, resting assured that they The increased use of fuel oil in that 
will be given Just as good a paper all city has decreased the consumption 

of coal to a marked degree, and the 
effect upon Oregon's product is 
shown in a decrease from 109,641 
short tons in 1905 to 79,731 tons in 
1906, a loss of 29,210 tons, or 27.3 
per cent. The value declined »70,- 
157, or 24.8 per cent, from »282,495 
in 1905 to »212,338 in 1906.”

I “Coal mining in Oregon duripg the 
| last two years has been adversely af
fected by the increase in the produc
tion of petroleum in California and 
its use as fuel. All of the product 
from Coos Hay has been shipped by 
water, principally to San Francisco.

It shows that the total num
establishments in this Indus- 
1905 was 26,422, a number 
than was reported for any 

. The increase reperi
to 1905 forms a strlk-

greater than 
Here the pro- ¡

around 
no end of 
an objec- 
trousers.

That war scare Is so dead that 
even the official announcement that 
Japan had placed a hurry order for 

. 150,000 rifles and a lot of field 
I could not galvanize it Into a 
blance of life.

on dress occasions aboard. 
The caps provide no shade for 
eyes, and are easily blown off 
head, it is pointed out, while 
wide collars, flapping
ears on a windy day, cause 
annoyance. There is also 
tion to the wide flaring 
which are really about as ridiculous,
even though Immemorial in spllor at
tire, as the silly pancake hat. 
doubtedly ft would be a splendid idea 
to relegate a lot of navy relics, and 
the present day sailor rig might very 
properly go' first.

Un

guns 
sem-

Rather gruesome, this dispute be
tween Chicago labor organizations as 
to what constitutes a union coffin; 
likewise the offer of the waitresses' 
union to give a »50 funeral to every 
new member.

The

will

toli

red

• a* x*x- fa — v x- *1 j UM v Q vx# xa xa, 4 ' -* x- * was 
the time as the circulation and busi
ness justifies.

Thanking all for their libera) pat
ronage in the past, we are determined 
to merit your future confidence. 

CHARLES H. FISHER. 
Publisher.

BANIS OF APPEAL
FROM I,ANDIS' DECISION “AX INCH OF RAIN,”

WHAT IT REALLY MEANS
According to Washington gossip, 

there are only two legal avenues of 
escape for tbe Standard Oil Company 
from the fine of more than »29,000,- 
000 Imposed by Judge Landis.
is through an appeal to tbe circuit except at the university, and that is 
court of appeals on a writ of error, out of commission during the college 
which tribunal has final jurisdiction vacation. How many would real!' 
in questions affecting erors. The know what it meant if the report 
other is through an appeal to the su
preme court of the United States on 
the ground of the unconstutlonallty. 
The government is perfectly satisfied 
that no reversible error can be shown 
■nd it is not believed the trust's at
torneys really have any hopes of se
curing a reversal in the court of ap
peals. That being true, they have on
ly the supreme court to look to. They 
•ill raise a number of constitutional 
questions, but the one on which they 
■pparently lay the most stress is 
based on the claim of confiscation. 
The excessiveness of the fine as ap
plied to the subsidiary concern will be 
nrxed. It will be up to the court then 
to determine whether the fine must 
be regarded as having been imposed 
»olely on the dummy company or 
•hether. in reality, it runs to the 
grea’ trust itself. Judge Landis held 
to the latter view, and because of the 
■st funding methods of the trust as 
^veaied by the evidence given the 
People, the hope will be general that 
the Landis construction will be up
held

How many Inches of rain have fal
len during the present “shower”—we 
don’t know, because there is no gov- 

One ernment weather bureau in Eugene,

should be published that one or more 
“Inches" of rain fell In the past twen
ty-four hours? In this connection 
the St. Louis Globe-Democrat recent
ly published a little review on the 
meaning of the expression, "an inch , 
of rain,” which Is of more than ordi-1 
nary Interest. We take It for grant- 
ed that the editor knows what he is 
talking about, because water must 
have a use even in beer-drinking St. 
Louis, and It Is always the subject'

The 
•f the 
md 
hears

optimist, while he sees much 
! evil, also sees much

He sees more of the
more of the music, his

The old-time whipping post was 
brought into service at Portland the 
other day and the culprit given fif
teen lashes for whipping his wife. 
This form of punishment has been 
practically obsolete in this country 
for years.’ The average American re
gards It as too brutal, but for the 
man who Is brutal enough to beat 
his wife there is probably no other 
penalty that 
There is 
in other 
ers, and 
is done.

Great Caesar! think of the mourn
ing there would be if the example of 
the Iowa girl who suicided because 
her piano-playing was criticised were 
to be followed by all the key-bang
ers.

The the

the

wlll 
the

the Kaiser knows a thing or 
about horses was shown by

he could appreciate, 
talk of reviving the custom 
states solely for wife beat- 
lt will be a good thing if It

That 
or two 
his establishing a stock farm in the 
Kentucky bine grass region to raise 
cavalry horses for the German army.

Wouldn't it be delightful if all 
loafer knockers could be gathered 
into one town where they could not 
hamper those who are really trying 
to build up centres of business, sug
gests an exchange, 
them in the 
in one town 
York so far
concerned, but it would soon be de
serted. If there is any one thing a 
knocker cannot stand for It is an
other knocker.

It was In New Tork City, not a 
border town, that a tombstone was 
publicly raffled off. Chicago may 
now be expected to pull iff a similar 
stunt, with coffin and grave added.

spoil,
glaring place because of

i each year will 
more.”

| The best kind of all around horses 
In this horseman's mind Is the 
Norman Percheron. He has the best 
bone and suits tbe most purposes.

Mr. Smith leaves tonight for Seat
tle. He leaves about seventeen hors
es here at the Eugene Transfer Com
pany’s barn which are yet to be sold. 

The three ghosts on the lonesome
rosd

Spake each to one another, 
“Whence came that stain upon thy 

mouth
No lifted hand may cover?” . , 

"From eating of forbidden frilfti
Brother, my brother.”

the automobile, and 
make him worth

STAINS

WHEN' THE CERTAIN IS IKIWN

And If all of
United States could be 
It would outshine New 
as numbers would be

this strike of telegraph opera
spreads the dally newspapers 
b» expected to print the most In-

What's the matter with Mexico? 
Must calculate on doing some shoot
ing, as it is erecting a smokeless 
powder plant with a capacity of 250,- 
000 pounds a year.

Wasn't it a little unkind for the 
St. Louis Globe-Democrat to remind 
Japan that Korea is geographically 
situated to be to Japan what Ireland 
has been to England?

Tammany Hall would surely cap Its

When the curtain Is down and the 
lights are out.

And the songs and laughter have 
died away,

With only the empty scene about, 
How hollow and cheap is our little 

play.
The three ghosts on the sunless

road
Spake each to one another, 

"Whence came that red burn on your When paint and powder are all laid 
fast

No dust or ash may cover?”
“I stamped a neighbor's hearth-flame

out.
Brother, my brother.”

by.
And the gaudy tinsel no longer 

shines.
And we find what we thôught the 

blue of the sky
To be as false as the players' lines.

The three ghosts on the windless 
road

Spake each to one another, 
“Whence came that blood upon 

hand
No other hand may cover?” 

“From breaking of a woman's heart.
Brother, my brother.”

thy

and weWhen the mask is dropped 
see at laat

Beneath the smirk of the 
clown 

we find no friend whom 
is cast,

a different role with the cur
tain down.
—Reynale Smith-Pickering

shallow

May

In

If
tors 
may 
teresting press dispatches their read- freak record In politics should it sup
ers have seen for a long time. When port Hearst for president, as the 
news comes over the wireless route, New York 
with a bright newspaper writer hold
ing down the receiving station, some
thing startling in the way of news is 
likely to result.

Times claims to have 
learned It may do. clean men we"Yet on the earth 

walked, 
Glutton and Thief 

White flesh and fair 
That no man might discover.” 

“Naked the soul goes up to God, 
Brother, my brother.” 

—Theodosia Garrison.

I practical wav
most competent to discuss from a scl- 

' entitle standpoint. Therefore. The 
I Guard reprints the Globe-Democrat s 
'article for the Information of read
ers in this “dry” district who ought 
to know more of the only beverage 
they can drink freely and be able 
to look an officer of the law straight 
in the eye:

“Few people have an adequate 
idea of the amount of water that de
scends from th» clouds during a rain
storm. We read In the weather bul
letins that two or three inches of rain 
sometimes has fallen in a day, and 
that In our last rainy spell nearly five 
inches fell in 4 8 hours; but these fig
ures really convey but little Informa
tion to our minds and give us no Idea 
at all of the prodigality of nature.

“An acre contains 6.276.640 square 
inches of surface, and an Inch of rain 
means, therefore, the same number 
of cubic Inches of water. A gallon 
of water contains 277.27 cubic inches 
and an inch of rainfall means 22,622 
gallons to the acre, and as a gallon of 
water weighs ten pounds, the rainfall 
on an acre Is 226.220 pounds.

“Counting 2000 pound« to ’he ton 
an inch of rain means over 11» tow,

of thé 
beauty. 

—— « «i mi- uium<_, u<a mental 
»kion is keener, bls spiritual insight 

life is^**P*r His whole view of
of promise. When the problems, 

v’xa,tons and temptations come, he 
»'»nd« «quarely In his path, and by 
» Jt«d» and expression declares his 

belief in the ultimate good. He 
*» many experiences, and sometimes 
’ fAils. but he rises stronger In res- 

^•tion for having discovered a Weak- 
There is In him something that 

_ yields. He looks upon evil as

. '® belief In the ultimate good

There were press agents In the 
days of Egypt's g.-eaterss, away back 
In the dim and distant past. It has 
be<-n recently learned that the appel
lation "great” given by most histori
ans to Rameses II, wait their 
entirely.

Several members of the Jury, If 
their words can be taken, will not 
support 
even if 
him.

Haywood for the presidency, 
the socialists do nominate

work

a 
a 

a flying swordfish, 
inartistic to make the 
portholes and merely 
passengers down.

and Lover; 
It hid our stains

la

Senator J. IL Foraker Is of the 
opinion that Taft's thanks are alto
gether out of proportion with what 
he got or will get from Ohio.

A

OXI.Y GOD IS

ceriain pasha, dead 
years.

Once from his harem 
tears.

GREAT.

these thousand

fled In euddtn

Nature fakers are overlooking 
bet by not giving some yachtsman 

the dally shave by
It's clumsy and 
fish go through 
knock shaving

We are no’ f.r a mlnut» denying 
that the poet who wrote: “There's a 
glory In being right,” was onto his 
Job; but many editors know, alas,, 
that all too frequently ’Ttlory” is all 
there Is in being right.

POL®

Walter Wellman, newspaper corre
spondent and explorer (on paper), 
has at last got bls balloon Inflated, 
preparatory to a flight to the north

At any rate It is a consolation to 
know that the Canadian editor who 
expressed tbe opinion that a sound 
thrashing would do the United States 
s lot of good, will not undertake the 

| Job all by his lonely.

That Michigan escaped lunatic who 
held up a railroad train with a pitch
fork was unquestionably infringing 
on Senator Tillman's copyright.

And had this sentence over the city’s 
gate

Deeply engraved.: “Only God is 
Great.”

Winston Churchill, prefosslonal 
novelist and politician, struck a pop
ular chord when be knocked those 
“who boost the cost of living."

So these four words hung abovs the 
city's nslse

Like the accents of an angel's voice.

And now comes the worst nature I 
faker of them all, claiming that there 
1« a pretty summer girl at a popular 
resort who will not flirt.

And evermore from the high barba
ran

Saluted each returning caravan.

Lost Is that city’s glory; every gust 
Lifts with crisp leaves the unknown 

pasha's dust,

There Is no reason, so far as we 
know, for even supposing that Fair
banks. while in Lincoln, made a po
litical deal with Bryan.
—

‘Make way, gentlemen, for the Lan-
■ - - 1 • 1 1 -

an expression as old as the race. 
No doubt the rising and setting of 
the sun Is the most regular ¡»erform- 
ance In the universe, unless It Is the 
action of the liver and bowels when 
regulated by Dr. King's New Life 
Pills. Guaranteed by W. L. Del.ano, 
druggist. 25c.

THE TENAS WONDER.
Cure* all kidney, bladder and rheu
matic troubles; sold by all druggists 
on two months' treatment bv mall 
for »1. Dr E W Hall. 292« Oliva 
street. St. Louis, Mo. Send for tes
timoniala. Sold by Hull'« Drug 
Stör«.

The wettest place on the Pacific 
coast, so far as Oregon, Washington 
or California is concerned. 1« at the 
ranch of J. II. Rceher on the head of 
Wilson river In Tillamook county. 
Here Is located a government station 
and It is found that the average rain
fall Is 130 Inches and some years it 
has gone as high as ICQ Inchej. 
is some wet sure.

Thia

, H. W. Goode left »208,827.11
And all la ruin save one wrinkled gate after all debt* were paid. By_____
Whereon Is written, “Only God la the Telegram yesterday gave th* res- 

Great.” ,
-—Thomas Balky Aldrich.

clear 
error

I ldue clear of debt as the total assets. 
Portland Telegram

| Salem Journal; W. T. Zisn. who 
No Oreg n watermelons aro on was called to this elty by rite slck- 
e market vet. though California nww <>t bls late father Geori


